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MRS. WINSLOW.
da ei perl an >ed * wee end Penale Physicien, prweeu to the

attention ef mothers, her

Soothing Syrup,
For Children Teething,

which greathr facilitates the process of teething, by soften in 
th# gums, reducing all inflammation—will allay all pain an. 
spasmodic action, and is

MUKfi TO REGULATE THB BOWELS.
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to yourself, and

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
We have put up and sold this article for over thirty years, 

aad can say with eonfldeeee and truth of It, which we have 
■ever been able to say of any other medicine—never has it 
failed, in a single instance, to effect a cure, when timely used.
Never did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any 
one who ueed it. On the contrary, all are delighted with 
Ita operations, and speak In terms of highest commendation
of ita magieal effeeta and medical virtues. We speak in this I was formed by earl

•*P«i«<*.!rocks, which, though

And she kneeled
other», raised 
on her knee the 
opened his eyes.

Ilii look of wonder and delight. Ids glance of grati
tude and pleasure, brought the t icli blood mantling to 
his cheek, and by sympathy made Amy blueh as she ra- 
«ouaaied the frantic tone of her eaclamatione when she 
thought him dead. Shu gently aeeisted him to rise, and 
turned to the child to hide the eaeess of her emotion, 
which she the better concealed, that the child had to be 
hushed. A few minutes sufficed to restore Costaloga, 
to bind up his wounds, and to make him as active as

eeled by hi. aide, and parting away the -Ugh I* eaclaiieed the rtieA while .everal warrior.,
hi. he.il gently, and ju.t as .ho placed It ile.pit. their stolidity, Isoked aoaiouely af AMy, Bow 
the young au drew * long breelh and they had left guarded by their wire, and Hula oeei.

........ ............................ . ‘WreteUi. cried Amy, a tending boldly before the
whole tribe; ‘they bed your wl.ee end I lull 
their power, aad they harmed not one—not even I 
wife and child you rare elain. Why do you
*»r.......... - -

CHAPTER XX.—(Continued.)
Cueta aow aanounced that the time wee come to make 

tke deage roua e.périmant ho had propoeed, ae, if tell 
muak longer, it would be light, and thu weakness of the 
fugitives be betrayed.

All prepared to act their part in the perilow endertak- 
inf of escape with the coolness and courage of experi
enced backwoodsmen. C’usla quietly rseeved some
planks at the back ol the but, and passed out into the I * It must be,* said Custâïoga fleroely : ' we must cam 
L?.*?_S,râ plalform Mind the her. but it must be done.1 ' ^

And he led the way, taking the hand of the young

1 Wa muit go,’ ha eaid quickly ; • tho hungry waive, 
ere on our trail—they thirel for our blood. •

,*ir ••,°->r •‘«t rto herses.’ toplled lloeeop, •• 
might he done. Hut to my judgment, for Him Amy to 
reach the Mom without mit uni poMibie.’

in
he whoee

houee. The rone, which bail hung to the crook because 
of ita utility in drawing water, wee quickly psMed 
through hie hand, and eiamined In every pert. Then he 
fastened it to the chair by thong, and bit. of twine, hee.l- 
Iom of the crash of rides and all the aliouting and ,cream
ing of the Indiana. He then, celling Harvey to hie side, 
proceeded to execute the more important part of his 
laly,

A log, whieh had once formed part of the wall of the
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XV to Mm since cammsuaing the petwttee of his pfote- .ion, 
let lie rename broaches. In Uua city, and Iru.ls by attention 
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lH. VlMnd M* ako to observe, that be truvta the fact 
of boring praetiaed in Scot land several years, aad nearly 
wanly poor» of catenae. Colonial practise in every brooch 
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end pledge our reputetien for the fulfilment of whet we hero 
declare. In almost every instance where the infant is suf
fering from pain and exhaustion, relief will be found in fifteen 
or tweenty minutes after the syrup is administered.

table preparation is the prescription of one of the 
most experienced end skilful nurses in New England, and 
has been used with never failing success in 

THOUSAND» OF CASKS 
It not onlv relieves the child from pain but invigorates the 

stemach and bowels, correcte acidity, and gives tone and 
energy to the whole system. It will almost instantly re
lieve

OKI PINO IN THE BOWELS, AND 
WIND COLIC,

and overcome convulsions, which, if not speedily remedied, 
end in death. We bellive It the best end forest remedy in 
the world, in ell eases of Dysentery end Diarrhoea la child
ren, whether It arises from teething, ee from aay other 
cause. We would say to every mother who has a child suf
fering from aay of the forgoing complaints—do not let your 
prejudices, nor the ptejudieee of others, stand between your 
suffering child and the relief that will be sure—yes, absolutely 
sure—to follow the use of this medicine, if timely used. Full 
directions for using will accompany each bottle. None 
genuine unless tho me-eâmile of CURTIS ft PERKINS, New 
York, le on the outside wrapper.

Sold by druggists throughout the world.
Principal OSes, No. 4« I>ey Street. New York.

* Fries, only 16 cents per Bottle.
Octll, INS. ly

hut w„ ituiMly lifted -va, a htiH.dintrt I. th. s,^ H. started .I ^raVh-rt a-d1 h. li.GnS'V^lt.
1 h|° e W“t* c,*,e. *boul "* r,,‘ it>"«fl«. and petted every minute to beer the yelling el the Indiana 

wae formed by earth having given way between two behind them. 6

ar,* eaid the chief, courteously, 'it let the tflair af 
>“• Let my stater stand on one side—she is wel- 

eome. There is a wigwam ready fitr Iter at Chllicolhe.'
• Now, I tell you what, Minauiah !’ exclaimed Reram 

Cook, in tke dialect ol the tribe, 'there’s a considerable 
debt for fire-water due me—but If vou'll just let my thru* 
Mends elf. I'll eoore it eat, and tend a, a couple at keel 
of whiskey firet opportunity.'

•Ceok trader—no warrior,' eaid the chief fiercely ; 
‘Ay yeun- men will light the fire ageln.

'Wretches, .Boosters l' shrieked Amy, 'yea shall not 
do it—nay l will be heard. They are my frleade, my 
brothers. Let me go—have mercy, at yoa shall year- 
selrcs ask it in rsiu.'

... ,, » ,, , i . , , ... At thst instsot s loud hurrah, snob is only comes from
lbs object Custaloga hail in view was to strike the British throats, was heard behind, then the heavy tramp 
Scioto at a place where lie had a small bark canoe con- of near feotataps, and then, as Amy foil back upon the 
ft . li L lll"_b',ore lhc daylight became ao bright pile ol wood, n volley of rifles thst proclaimed a power- 
that all hope of their being concealed would be out ol Ail rescue. Away flew the euiaied and stsrtled Indiana 
tbe question. To bids was impossible, with a hungry to cover, and then out buret from the forest Charles, 
f l,ber. ,0*r For the first time inkle William Ilarrod, and with s numerous body of
hiu Lusialoga felt the mflueace of despair upon liitr —1—*a “----- ---- “*
liai mdme.de..I - a - — I 1.  1 . I ■ * . *. . .

Kl, who at oece without a word prepared to follow, 
e object l usialoga had in view was to strike Ike

separated by this opening, were
joined a little farther in. Amy and the child were now 
brought out and seeled in the chair, to which they were 
tied In such a way that our noble heroine could unlie the 
thongs herself when at the bottom

' Ae soon ae you touch the rocks below," said f’esta- 
loga, in e hushed, anxious whisper, ' untie yourself, and 
step back under the rock. As you value your life, not 
an Inch forward ! In front there is s gulf of twenty feet 
of water.' * '

Ilarrod and Cook were now eummoned to hold the 
end of the rope, while Cuetaloga and llarvey passed tbe 
chair erer Hie log. Tbit they did very quietly, Ibe child 
being eubmleeitn and still from sheer terror of the 
Indians.

• Lower away,' said Harvey.
‘ Defend the hut 1' shouted Ksraie Cook, looMuing hie
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Widow» and Children.

The Widows of ell officers, soldiers, sailors, aad 
who have keen killed in battle, or who have died either 
wounds or sickness, ere entitled

If there be no vfridow living then the children of eeeft 
officers, soldiers, etc. are entitled.

had fallea two or three feet with a velocity whieh 
extnrted a shriek from Amy, and a wild cry from ibe 
child. 0

Tbeo Cuftaloga heard, after two or three shots from 
the rifles of the ladians, a fearful chorus of cries, bowl
ing, curses and pain, inside the but. The three men 
were engaged in a hand-to-hand and grappling combat 
wilb a number of the enemy. Dut he lowered the chair 
quietly, though not without extreme difficulty, the weight 
being vary great.
. Î’reîe.eti/ •*? «"f *•■»»» loo»» Quick as ligblning he 

darliHl l« hta foel, fattened the rope, and sprang to the 
bole he himself had made The four rifle, of the party 
were .{ending against the well en the mside. fust. 
tWhW totel'lhe reeeU of Use furtesw struggle 
within. He could hear nothing but atampiag, rolling, 
hard breathing, and inch cries ae come from men in I he 
last terrible struggle for life ; but on the other ride be 
diefinetly sew s groep af Indians, who appeared unwilling 
to enter the but, which wee already more than occupied 
by Ibe combatants, and who could scareely have been 
told from one another ia the darkneM.

By a desperate effort Cette raised two rifles, one in 
each hand, and fired. The echoes bad scarcely died 
away when, peering again aeroM, he saw that the groep 
had disappeared. He fired, however, two more guns, 
and then, in the clear, ringing voice of an American 
baekwoodaasan, he began shouting to supposed com
panions to come on.

Then he us, while lending, one figera dert through 
the open doorway end fly, and next iaateet his three 
companions were near him, clalching their own rifles. 
The diversion made by Cerlaloga had, it appeared, alone 
saved Harvey, who wee in the dntchee of an Indian even 
mere petseitnl than kirns s If. bet who fled at the sonnd of 
the gene, believiag the whole force of the whites to be 
down upon then».

' Go,' said Cuslelega,' pointing to tbe rope, which he 
id eeewred.
Hatred nodded, went ap to the log, loomed himself 1 

with hie bande, sad el id dawn witboet » word ; Cook did ' 
e same, and then, niter a little hesitation, Harvey. 
Costa logs remained alone on Ih# platform, waiting the 

signal from below, which, however, was speedily grvew. 
Mapping forward—he had Met Me rifle dewe with Har
vey—the young pseudo-Wyandot was about to descend, 
when he saw a grim warrior stalk round the bach of the 
hut—one who had cast himself on the ground when the 
volley hod been fired, end who now. hearing all qeiet, 
cease peering rowed to discover the true stale ef affaire, 
lie saw CeetislogB, and would have retreated ; bet he, 
tMaking hie secret betrayed, derted to raccentor (he 
Indian, -who, however, fled, hat not before be hod noted

- • way f
interruption, pissed the first ford, and then pushing 
the second, reached It just as the day dawaetL revealing 
the wan, haggard and anxious floes of the whole party. 
Cuslalogx it once sigxified his retention to hslt. Uns 
fiance at Amy had been enough. It was clear that for 
some time tin had been crawling rather than walking, 
while the yeung Wyandot himself was very aaarly ex
hausted. ’

In eight of the ford they ststioeed them eel vm amid a 
collection of hushes, and all lay down alter (eking a deep 
draugh( of wi(er, which wae most welcome and refresh
ing. Amy was indeed worn, for scarcely had ibe laid 
down ea a pile of green grass and leaves ere she was 
sound mise*. The men ill imitated her example, claieh- 
mg their rifles, end sleeping with one ear on the ground, 
•<> »• lo catch the feintait toand.

Rot none came for a little while te break the stillness 
of the scene. Indeed, tbe whole party, Amy excepted, 
were up, and llarrey was fishing ia the stream, when 
Cuetaloga geve, ia a lew lone the creek of the reran, 
llarvey foil flat on hie face, aad Ilarrod and Cook, the 
!îîî*f ■glterinl imprecation s between bis teeth, clutched 

’ ' h, with I heir cunning and pereever- 
Agaia came thu warning creak of 

Harvey crawled upoo bands aad beam 
lo retoia his companion.

,'Vhat is it, Cueta f he said gravely, while his eyes 
'•R.*-t*n_tender interest on the sleeping form of Amy.

in low, ead accents, sl
ows weakness

their rifles, on wbicl 
anee, ell depended, 
the old bird, as

sanmad explained, hi#
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! Quick m thought, f oula darted into Ih* hwf, raked ep 
Ad Hrioee ere every day hriwg made fo (hem Kala, aad U» the embers, drew souse out on a piece of weed, pieced 

forces an.I molt reliable information ran always he eMsnaesi (hem ew the rope, after giving it e slight eat with Me use. 
at this efllce. end then, after fanning the embers, rushed himself lo
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•The Indians,' replied Casta hi low. 
most of despair, the natural effect of his 
and exhaustion.

‘Than, Custa,’ said llarvey eadlr, ‘Amy must fly with 
Esram Cook, and we three must die here, to save her—
it |g a|* rail Mai '____________ ________  __ ..you are righlL^™

The heart ef Ibe artist bounded within him at these 
words. There was something so strange in the sensa
tion ol being celled * my brother ' that he could 
think for an instant of earthing 
when the Morel of this foelim| 
surprise wae even greater than it

<- uetaloga was all unconscious ef the feelings awaken
ed by his words, and qeietly roused Amy, wham he told 
lo go forward with the pedlar, while they waited I# 
if any enemies cause in sight. This was said with . _ 
much unconcern that lhc young girl readily accompanied 
the merchant, who, however was rather anwilljagto eb- 
and.a hie friend».

Cross at the Devil's Golly,' said Cuetaloga impatient
ly. 'Wait a quarter of an hour. If wo come wot, " 
and make the best of the way to the Block.'

Exram Cook bowed hie head and went, folly aware of 
the importance o f hie charge, and impressed hi a. 
striking manner witk the deration and soif sacrifias of the 
three young woodsmen ; for Ceetaloga, llarvey, 
Ilarrod seemed on the present occasion actuated by 
thought, guided by one mind.

Scarcely Had Amy disappeared than the 
diene rime In sight. They were abort tea 
rad walked its Indian file ea the empemle aide ol the 

Bet both by their signe and their words It wes 
clear that there «ere et leset ae many on the side which 
was occupied hy the fugitive#. Te retreat wae new 
poMibie.

•Fee# me vows bora,’ eaid Ceetaloga as ra 
peered clora at heed.

I haven't a charge left.'replied Harvey sadly; ‘the 
game's ap.'

‘Let Ol hide our guns.' continued the Wyandot quick
ly, -and then give wp faintly.'

llarvey aad Ilarrod both nodded. To ran without a 
gen-load wae useless. To surrender might perhaps

NEW PHOTOGRAPH

Canter «f Or raft (ienrgr m4 King Street*.

nee ; for in another 
minute the rope came down after him. fo the great tnr- 
prira of hie romps mono, to whom, without a word of ex
planation, he addressed hsmueff.

‘<|s*eh V they know the ford. Ilarrod. carry year 
child lotion ae. Mias Assy Meee, yenr kra i let ra

ante of the Block, Kagg, known In tkia worthy company 
as Tobies.

To rat Ike three prisoners loose, to provide them wRk 
ammunition, was the work of a minute. There was no 
time to be lost. Th# enemy were quite dee hi# their 
number, but the weight of mettle end skill was ea the 
side at the while area. Hurriedly bidding Amy tie ole* 
•• the pile, the whole party darted In parsnit, even Ragg 
obeying the summons, and quite aibilirated by haring e 
brush with the rad-skins. •

Amy sank open her knees aad prayed. Ia suck a state 
ef thing» it was ill she coald do.

The battle wae foagkt with all the larr ef rage aad 
daepair. The white mew, the hardy ci lisons ef the 
young republie, were burning to avenge the maeeaere of 
Crow's Nest and Uig Bottom, and all the other terrible 
scenra wteeb Had lately engendered feelings never te be 
eradiated ; while the lediane, weakened, dispirited, de
moralised. fought with the sullen valor ef daepair. 
They began by retreating, gad the sound of the rifles 

d that tbe whites were pressing them hard.
Gradually the sound became nalte distant, aad Amy 

began to he alarmed at her solitary politisa, when a 
rushing was heard in the bushes, aad a young Indian, 
quite unarmed, appeared, running for hie lift.

‘Step thief!' reared • braise vets* behind, aad then 
Ragg Cl me in eight, paling aad Mewing after a lera 
chase, having taken a wounded warrior by surprie», and 
forced him to rua te save his life.

■spire him.' raid Amy lie*, rising hefsre Rage: 'ha 
is unarmed and helpleee.'

The Indian balled, laid hi# head on hie heart and he* 
fore the retient rag-dealer Bad recovered his surprise 
dtsippeard in the weed.

A loud hurrah proclaimed the return ef the vi uteri era 
party, and a litter wat new made, on which Amy «ae 
placed ; aad thee, under am —can that was mighty Meed 
lor those weed», A«y was taken toward# the heme of

their lives ; at all create it gained them 
Ceetaloga then advanced into the open clearing, fol

lowed by Harvey and Ilarrod, and waved Me hand to 
the Indiana m token of serration of hostilities. With d 
cry of delight tael ebook the sir. the wil-l troop of Shew 

bounded np, and the three yeewg men w 
The Indiens were exceedingly Serve hs

i went, leading Amy b; 
the hank, at Ike tcyart 
Ate Indmae converting. 
t. ha* ham the peculiar I

by the hand, 
ef which he 
They were 

peculiar font

On the ^young

the cliff they could nee sot these below.
• hoedred yards ('netslog» halted.

The streraa’iwas here wide and placid. It ran swiftly 
hy. as if lorrying to sink he the deep peed below, at fee 
end ef a descent, down which the enserra» with extreme 
velocity. The opposite honk was low end skirted hy 
anse», which Neve etansfy defined sgainrt * shy

prise at the exact character of their prisoner* was

The Imisasse gave • yell ef surprise and pleasure, 
ra greet am their delight el having raptured the t 
whom they knew by report to hove vowed to eeewge 
death of lie wife a hundred fold, that all libra Ihowj 
were ernehed in their il Sims. A brief eeofraenee

7e^IraiNrt rittrahi «heCatmd aam«vaedateo in M
—----- -- --------------■ «irk kets, k ” _ ST”

seen heard that, to prevent any 
of «are of the destruction of three neb 

At the end of by the fire hod been re rot red on.
Three ee^sl in^ps clee^i nt h^s^s^l ^ra^ss ei^sra^s^l

MBit HR IF WMF,WieOF8 ra MM» F FMFT»
ri irais ocra tied. Then n'rafs pits of krrah i 

od wae psls^l roe^sid the us, n^s^l wrery pre^te^rstss^t m^s^le 
so fire it. The ledrtnv «earned soar» tkae they had ra 
thee to fora, for they spared their pffoomrs nuiy of ' 

i pveltomsnrv Iratesrs wkee^k enwnlly ^sve^srdo l^to Inrt i 
Crass.’ raid Certafogu he » tow too*. « awd whew of death.

er. Are.’ | They rooM rat era* torturing tkeir minds
• I»- ,every iendwhierat and ineuSt they sewM insert ; nB the

48 ! «.«ra dS^mdÊ m n mm a ra Jll ■! ttokFF I WOTuw FFW FINI LU NJV U.v NBlIra* 8FWIf MM raw

in safety, he dropped behind, and I _ 
trail of the retreating Indsaw. He had, hews 
mirad Casts, by signs, to appear at the Btoeh i

CHATTER XXL

imm 
Bet sor

row of the hied foltrhy them la nefri rally selfish, aad 
they gave little thought to the general effeirs ef the 
country, nheorhed « they were to their ossa *8 re-

They sat thee ridejky side ew the heart la the gsstflra.

Meanwhile . _ 
i In a stale ef peinfel I 

frtrhy t

fl/ one morning, with feeling» whieh were tee deep to be

■ O that I had never coma ep to tbe weeds P et lead 
eid the judge. • It is ell my ewa Unit In the towns I 
,»# safe with my little ewe, at all events.’

• My dear father, it is wrrag,’ aashld Jane gem 
ilia wrong for yew to I lams yeeseetf. Tea have I 
sr the hart, and earns whet mwy, the werid eras

. .. ^ «g ley het that yes here bora ajpeeJ hM ft*er.'
‘ "T- pfoewt to beer a rtiidtaih fera.' raid the judge

k. Sk. \Za STmÀ. «ra r*” P"*"?. «***• > ra ■! ■■
•IS K* 19. HFF» pra »v w^M BFvVIt H F^M /FF
may be arj only era r »

• Father,' raid lew solemnly, • yea hare warts ra In 
ail times of sronbie and sorrew te pet trust to Him—lie 
will net disert ns P

Hie will bw s8« IkAkk Llkraw jmjjw, vowing MV

liart p rantseosd Jew,starting to her fast. 'I hear 
the sowed ef here* gsllepsng P

AbP . , . -,
Tie atora by—there ra the hank P she cried ; rad 

then she added, to an aeswl ef seraidwakll diseppsiet 
meat, ' the squire end a stranger.'

' They may have ram»,' amd the judge, tiaetog htot-

The farrv-hrat wee elrsedy snaring i 
(fms kaeiac tha uauMft 8fxw MHmi ffiiMi ftelftMftp ftftff
in a few mmoles Squire Banco rad the stranger «

“ -------------- ----------- *------* h*»*.
The judge ndrracod end weleimefl the onto, whelm 
edwred the strmsger as M KegKsb Irerrller, whe. Am 

sprsa the dfoterbesi state ef the roootry, sms waalarieg 
abort the i era «ram««A o/ ukkk«k «eraF ra^*m»____«FOvxFF see luBlvB xea rtlw^rei y BUte Bp—ses

• men of moeh polish ef tramer rad defeat to am- 
race. He geve hie mmee*w Mr. Gregg, hex Me

__same wee Sir Charter Carat»»», fisistsr He was
ew his sny to FraffV Hete. when tot east wish She ssjafire, 
aad being wraried, Ud gfmNy eirsplsd the aFhr ef A 
meal rad rest id the C^MastkeoMtfc.

•Here yew ray new*.’raid the judge, sftdir the nrr- 
ony ef Srtrodeetiew had hsew gone rtrawgk ■ ee* 

„„„»s may relieve the wxirty ef * mraieee flsthsv f 
• Jedra/rapBod Bartow, who was very nto, haggard 

and wrewerw, • there is raws, aad net led raws. Amy 
Moraierafe. AH the fustems wart is a henry reams, 
asssl tkaif hare agreed to pay. Tstwraik wrass to hesp 
her** keelage—I tfoek the nsteraed rod shin tor* 
tor ; hot fte srih* win he enable toraumt fee Hmpimtoe 

told art to the* to the shape ef wtoshey. teidrae,
t i — L-e. L-lkko *ra* MB MM *UlMilfira, Bfiiree,

raw sewerfl raw. RmtowP raid rtejedgs;

•Anyart ef fodk w»I sped étf rapftrd 1 
nBytedew toweNee Ml Amy Mera too 
ra to the Bfioe* «rapt af to# etto; • fee

Htnik of K Ë. iraland.
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